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m -ELEGAHT TOILET LUXURY,
Used .br people of refinement
for over a qnaxter ofa century-

States \u25a0;<Sleei Corporation may ;<"easilyjbe
slyenjmore; importance byr the public, and
even in financial .quarters, than it. de-
deservesi -As head, :merely, of^ the \u25a0 Car-
negie <plant,vMr. Schwr«b" may '.well have
seemed r|"-.^'almost indispensable. .;\u25a0 But :the
work;of minute^ management and control
becomes ;impossible' for any.; single; man
whenrso. many and such vast.properties
are consolidated as we'seenow; united- in
the' Steel Trust,- and Mr.' Schwab 'must
have; ,long .'since turned over; the' larger
part . of/.this to ;competent :subordinates.
His 'real -duties; have been -'those of •;-what
has been called a ."financial statesman. "—
New York Evening Post. ....

The Post covers the case very accurate-,

ly, we imagine.
' "

The game of ping-p9ng does not seem
to have found favor

'
in\u25a0 Boston, if one

may judge from the following paragraph
from the Herald, which: classes the game

in \u25a0'-. the Amc category of evils with.an-
other epidemic: '

The: warm weather 'has resulted in the
thorough banishment -of ping-pong, but
a few widely scattered cases of smallpox
are still reported from various parts of
the country. Itis to be hoped, however,
that a prolonged spell of hot -weather may
result in wiping out the latter evil as
weii.

" ' .; .
Vaccination willeffectually prevent the

spread 'of either or both."
'

The Hew and Absolutely Fireproof

Hotel Barf sngton,
NEW YOJRIC CITY.

ritOKKSSOR SLEDDJS ARTICLE-

"An indignant correspondent, nt rest

Point. Va.. expresses surprise that the

Dispatch should have reprinted Professor

Sledd's article; on the negro question,

without ever haying commented editorial-

ly thereon." The Dispatch reprinted the

article in order. to give the public an op-

portunity to 'judge of it for themselves,

and for the same reason that we print

communications with which we do not

agree. But we had previously commented
on the article, as follows:

"Referring to Professor Sledd's state-

ment that 'the average white man of the
South would sooner kill a negro than a

$40 mule.' the Raleigh News and Observer
says it is a slander that the negroes even

would not circulate. That's true.; and the
statement is about on a par with various
other slanders of his own people Profes-
sor Sledd indulges in."

And this we considered about all that
was necessary in the way of .comment
from a paper whose views on the question

Professor Sledd discussed are as well
known and as pronounced as are the Dis-
patch's. ,

grinds to' powder. In a short: ..while, and
causes wretched dust •in dry^weather; and
black

-
mud '\u25a0:. Inlwet-weather. ;,'Itpulverizes

without compacting. It cannot^ "stand
friction, and .when:placed /upon a jnuch-
used.;'street, it Foon 1

"
yields a .:soft, dusty

surface."- '.
#
,'...**

Macadam for streets is being discrcdit-

od everywhere,; The ;;bctter "system is to

substitute something else for it. That's
what we want to- sec. done, in -Richmond.

• • S&A-BHOI?ff '\

KOUND -^i|SP "TBI9

?%^? .#l®' "^\u25a0;-':-

®- FAST VESTIBULED TRAIN
- \u25a0'

WITHTWfflySHCCACWS TO WWIMABEACH......
VIA'

NORFOLK AND WESTEROM •

Leaves Richmond, Bj-rd-Street Station,
EVERY SUNDAY at S:3O A.M.. for NOR-
FOLK, OCEAN VIEW and VIRGINIA
BEACH, arriving Norfolk 11 A. M., with
through coaches between Richmond and
Virginia Beach, and connecting at Norfolk
and Western depot, Norfolk, with SPE-
CIALCARS for OCEAN VIEW. Return-
ing, leave Ocean View 6:15 P. M.. Virginia
Beach 6:30;P. M., Norfolk 7:15 P. M., ar-
rivingRichmond 10 P. M.

VEBTIBULED COACHES. ROCK-
BALLASTED TRACK, QUICKEST
AND "ONLY ALL-RAILROUTE:

*

Tickets for sale at N. and W. office and
at train. ; R. T. ADAMS,

. . -, •.. . Manager.

ailM Emily|^VnlkcrT« Thrilling:E«-
; cmiefrom DroTrnlnK-ro'1

'1?*1"
•"

RALEIGH. IsV C., August 20.--(Speclal.)

A happy picnic party came hear.endlng in
tragedy 'at 1 Penny's Pond, near; Kaleigh.

yesterday, afternoon, when Mis3Emily

"Walker, of Raleigh, was. thrown .into
.the pond by a collision of the boat with
a hidden". snag. She was rescued with

great difficulty and in thoroughly . ex-
hausted condition by Mr.'- Gordon Har-
ris. *-

•\u25a0
;: :" \u25a0

\u25a0

-
I---"..

- .. Chairman • F. M. Simmons announces
tha t;Ilori: G. TV. Ward :will:make a po-

litical -'speech at Currituck Courthouse
Monday, September Ist.
.The physicians attending Jim Mitchell.
:the \ train porter dangerously

wourided in efforts to' quell the disturb-
ance on Ithe Seaboard Air-Line south-

bound train yesterday afternoon, s&y that
he has a good chance for recovery. There
was no trouble whatever at ". Henderson

\last night, so far as could be Isarned
this morning. The ;inquest over the body

of Roadmaster Stever was held thera to-
\u25a0 day. . "

:: ' . *.'
''. -

State Superintendent of Schools J. T.
Joyrier announces a. number of engage-

ments to speak .'within, the, next .two

weeks. He goes to Peachland to-morrow,

then to Hillsboro* Saturday. August r2Sd.
and to Columbus; Polk county. August

2Slh. On August 30th and 31st he will
speak at central points in Buncombe
county.

The colored firemen are having daily-
practices now. preparatory for their State

convention and tournament, which meets

here next week.
There were good sales of tobacco at

Farmers and Capitol City warehouses
here yesterday, over 12.000 pounds .being

sold at excellent prices. The snap and

boom: the Raleigh market when it

\u25a0was launched at the beginning of the

season has not been in the least dulled

or checked, and a big success is assured.
,V .'.

- . .. —
: -O»-

•

OLD VETERANS HATE
THE MAN WHO DESERTED.

North Carolina Confederates at

Greensboro' Adopt Strong Reso-

lution Agrainst Prenslonins
Yankees."

Where He Rode.

; ; (Utica Observer.)

A schoolboy, who was going to a party

was cautioned by his father not to walk
home if it rained, and was given money
for a "cab. It rained heavily, and great
was the father's surprise/when his son;
in spite of the instructions he had re-
ceived,. arrived home drenched to the
skin.

"Did you not take a cab as Iordered
you, Alfred?" the parent asked sternly.

"Oh, yes; but when Iride with you,
you always make me ride inside. This
time Irode on top with the driver. Say,
dad, it was grand!"

Wrecking His Boat.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"No unclean dollar has ever passed my
hand," says Colonel Henry "Watterson.

He should come to Cleveland" and han-
dle a little of the circulating medium in
vogue here.

Franklin street, north side, close
in fine lot, 40 x 150, willgo at $$,-

000. There! axe only a few left.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO./
No. 1107 East Main Street.

Owner Sap Sail.

'. TELEPHONES. .-
fNew 404

Business Office jOld 18eo
New 1253.

City Editor \~~*~i\ old 158

ftDVEBTISIKGKATES ON APPLICATION.
Address all communications "The Dis-

patch Company. Richmond, Va. _
Rejected manuecripts will not.be re-

turned. . \u0084, . <r.r
Letters recommending candidates ror

office and .resolutions of respect inserted
only as paid matter.

HOW TO HEKIT.
Remittances can be made by T>°f-o™<£

money order (the safest way), chet:k or

rcgi«terod letter. Currency sent b> mail

at the risk of the Fen«3cr. ( .. „
Subscribers wishing change <* ada "™

R.ust give the old as well as the new
pOEt-OITiCC.

Sample copies free.

coEKxa or. joinand ninth bxseexs
KICHKOND,VA..^ r

>p.Totro OfficeiEIS cast Broad itreet,

Jfßßoieitcr Office; 1103 Hull street,

2Jew York Office: J. E. Van Doren Agency,

Trlbnne Building:. \u0084:

CITY EUBSCHEPTIONS.
THE DAILYDISPATCH del Jvered

subscribers Jn Richmond and Manchester
o,t 50 cents per month, payable^^to_ vno

carrier weekly or monthly; the SV=}™£
DISPATCH, $1.50 per. annum; <f cents ior

eJx months. .».«\u2666 i^

Those wishing the paper can oricr.^.W
telephone or postal-card. Complaints o£

delivery may bo made the same waj.

KAILSUBSCRIPTIONS. -
Payable in Advance \u25a0Invariably:

nally,one year ........•••\u25a0
"
j00Daily, six months...... :',""""
jjq

Daily, three months
**
j6Q

Sunday only, one year. .....-••••

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
THE WEEKLY DISPATCH is issued.

In two parts each week-on Mondays and
Thursdays-at ONE COLLAR perjear.

payable in advance: six months, bit xi

CENTS.

THUnSDAY, • ArCUST .;2Ij 3 902-

and face his* opponent and frequently
point his" finger -at his face. Myers re-
ferred to Davis repeatedly, as "his high

and mighty majesty." Davis referred lo

Myers as a "Powell Clayton hireling."

Each impugned the other's honor and
veracity, repeatedly. The words "liar,"
"murderer," "thief," "pap-sucker"." "pie-
hunter," and "renegade" were plentifully

interspersed in the personal denunciations.
-a*-

ASBURY'S BABY PARADE.

At Least Thnt.
(Los Angeles Herald.).

People who adopt the motto, "Love me,

love my dog,''.should see to it that their
dogs are of the most lovable type. \u25a0

:—•«>'
.A Common Variety.

(Judge.)
Young Doctor— Which .kind of patients

do you find it the hardest to cure?"/
Old Doctor—Those who have nothing the

matter with tnem. .

EUROPEAN PLAN.
27th street near Broadway. New YorkCUj

The most central and .mostaccessibl* lo-
cation in the city,combined withquiet and
refined surroundings.

TARIFFOF RATES:
Single room. bath. $1.5*3 to *2.00.'
Double rooms, bath, one person. $IW.
Double rooms, bath, two persona, $3.<j<X

Bath rooms adjoining.
Large double rooms, with private bath

rooms, one person, $3.00.
Large Double rooms with private batk

rooms, two persons, 3-1.00.
Suits of parlor, bed room, and bath foi

one person. $3.00. 54.00. 13.00, .$7.00.
Suites of parlor; bedroom, and bath for

two persons, 54.00. $5.00. SS.OO. SS.OO.
Suits of parlor, two bed rooms, and bath,

$7.00, SS.CO. JlO.
E. M.EAKI.E ifcVSOX,

30 years connected with Earle'j Hotel,
(au 10-151)

After Two Years in the Courts
Our Contention is Sustained.

The Court of Appeals Decision
Removes Nuisance (the Sub-

way Construction Plant)
From Our Front.
W§ v A,

According to one story, Mr. Schwab is

to build up a trust abroad, completing the

work begun by Mr. Morgan. The alleged

plan is for a world combination of iron-
masters. We wonder if it will material-
ize.

EQUAIi HIGHTS FOR AVOMEX.

.An interesting case, involving the
question of the "equal rights of women

before the law," has recently gone up to

the United States Supreme Court. Itgrew

out of the contention of-a Colorado liquor

dealer that under the Constitution he had
as much Tight to' sell liquor. to women
as to men and that women had as much
right as men to drink liquor. The Colora-
do liquor dealer, when his contention was

questioned, planted himself upon the fact
that equal suffrage prevails in Colorado,

and argued that since women had been
given the right of suffrage they stand on

the same footing in all respects with men.

and hence "are entitled to tho pursuit of

happiness and the same rational enjoy-

ment as their brothers." In the State

courts he was sustained, but: the case, as

indicated, has been appealed to the high-

est tribunal of the land for final decision.

If the State courts are not reversed a

great triumph will have been scored by

the women suffragists, we are told. We
are not familiar with all the details of
the fight, but are given to understand
that it involves the principle whether a

woman has the right to do anything. a

man' may do. Inany event, however, it

'shows to what conditions, socially and

morally, the woman's suffrage fad tends.
It is a striking commentary upon our

civilization that such a case should have
originated or have been made up.

f*. \J i

Thoroughly equipped and in complete on!er, 1*
cation most oentral and convenient.

European Plan— Popular Prices.
Your Patronage is Solicited.
B.L.M.BATES, Proprietor.

au 12-Tu,Th&Sun3oc

Xot So targe as in Former Tears,

But Full of Variety.

ASBURY PARK, August 20—The twelfth
annual baby parade in Ocean avenue

yesterday afternoon was not as large as

those of former years, but many of the
floats were very pretty. The babies
laughed when they passed Titania's pavil-

ion, where the queen of the fairies sat in
purple robes, surrounded by court ladies
and trumpeters, 'pages, and men-at-arms.

The parade was in seven divisions of
baby coaches, express wagons, and go-
carts, doll coaches, children in costume,

allegorical, floats, and novelties, small
pony turnouts and freaks.

Each division was led by a section of

Ocean grove Rough Riders, who appeared
300 strong in the procession. The parade

lasted about thirty-five minutes. Lee and
Howard" Tucker, two Chinese children,

appeared in full native costume. Wu

Sin Ping and Wu Low, Philadelphia Chi-
nese boys, rode in a decorated express
wagon. Florence E. Stark, of New York,

rode in a portable garden with a white

lamb.
John Wesley Joralemon, of Newark, sat

in a big faster egg. sunk in,a bed of

lilies. Arline Ada Spitzer, and her two

brothers of Brooklyn, made up an Indian
camp exhibit. EdnaNHaffner, of New
York, sat in a miniature rowing shell.

The prizes will be distributed by tne

Queen Titania to-night.

"ALLWRIGHT-FOR MORE THAN HALFACENTURY"

MBSEYES ANDEYELIDS
Prtco 25 Gents, Al3Crugglais,

WRIGHT'S INDIANVEGETABLEPILLCO., NewYorfc.
(no 14-Th 1y)

GREENSBORO. N. C. August 20.—
(Special.)— Seven thousand people, includ-
ing twenty-five hundred veterans, were

here to-day for the reunion of the Con-
federate soldiers of North Carolina. Old

soldiers who have been attending re-

unions since they first began to be held

say that this is the largest ever held, in
North Carolina.

The Confederate Veterans* Association

of the State met in the Grand Opera-

House to-day. Julian S. Carr, of Dur-

ham, was re-elected commander-in-chief
by acclamation, and brigadier-generals

were chosen as follows: .
First Brigade—Major P. C. Carlton.

StatesvilleVS
,Second— General W. L. London. Pitts-
boro'.

Third—General Francis M." Parker. En-
field.

Fourth— General James M. Ray, Ashe-
ville.
In"the absence of General H. A. Lon-

don, of PittsboroV Adjutant-General Cap-

tain James I.Metts, of Wilmington, was
named by General Car as acting adju-
tant-general. .

The following resolution was adopted

with a unanimous and emphatic vote: .
"Resolved, -That we condemn and de-

nounce the act of Congress which rewards
treachery :rnd perfidy by giving pensions

to Confederate deserters fighting against

their former flag and comrades."-
The address of welcome, was delivered

by D. C." Waddell. of Greensboro', and

was responded to by C. B. Watson, of

Winston. The oration of the day was by

Major S. A. Crump, of Thomas Harde-

man Camp. 217, Sons of Confederate Vete-

rans. Macon, Ga.
His speech was in the nature of a po-

litical review of the causes and results
of the war between the States, and it
was exceedingly well received by tKo
veterans, who accorded Major Crump a

rising vote of thanks. ,
A 'huge parade this afternoon and a

union praycr-meetlng service at West

Market Methodist church closed the clay s

programme.
The veterans willbreak camp to-mor-

The commander-ln-chlef was authorized
to appoint a committee to select the next
place of meeting. Ashevilte, Charlotte,

and Durham are competing.

OXFORD'S TOBACCO SALES.

A Famous Old Itoseliush.
(Boston Transcript.)

TiTthe town of Hildersheim. in Germany,

in a rosebush said to be 1.000 years old,

and sprouts from its branches have real-
ized fabulous, sums. Some years ago a
rich Englishman offered ?5U,000 for the

entire tree, but the sum was indignantly
refused. This wonderful plant clings amid
thickly grown -moss against the side of
the famous old Church of St. Michael. It
is claimed that it has bloomed perennial-
lysince the days of Kins Alfred, and this
statement has never been disputed, for
its record has been as carefully kept as
the pedigree of the bluest-blooded .farany

In the kingdom. Itis -supposed to havo
been discovered through the. medium of
King Louis of Hildersheim as far bacH

as 1022.

, o^^ Alimentary |

? Is highlyrecommended 2ia remsdT for »
I June diseases arid as i» prevenuv* for g
,' -'pliold.malarUlandailkindsQi iaVers \
\ A,, jla.B.Foufjern«S:C6.,7<fewyorlc 3

• "Team" .Tnilieiallj-.Defined.
(New York Sun.)

To the Editor of the Sun,—lread with
amusement your- editorial in this morn-
ing's edition of' your paper answering
the captious critic who took you to task
for using the word "team" as meaning
one horse attached to a vehicle.
Itwould possibly be of interest to your

correspondent to know that a "team", is
exempt from execution under the- statutes
of the State of New York. .:

The meaning of the word "team" as
used in the statute has come before the
courts of,the. State of New York, and
In a Court of Appeals case, "Wilcox vs.
Hawley (31 N. V., 647), the court by Judge
Davies said: "It is apparent from these
considerations that the 'team' in the mind
of the. Legislature was not of the char-
acter thus indicated, but any team which
a householder or head of a family might
or could u.°e in anu about the business
of providing for such family, whether the
number of animals composing the team,
consisted of one, two. three, four, or
more."

Judge Bosworth is quoted as saying,
"that however inartificial the expression
may be, yet the phrase 'a one-horse team'
is often used and expresses a clear idea
to the common mind."
.Other States have also held that a sin-

gle horse attached to a wagon is a team.
After your article Iam sure your critic

requires no further proof that as usual
the Sun was correct, but should he be so
misguided as to wish for more you may'
give him as additional authority, the deci-
sions of the courts of the State of New
York."

'

BUGGY DRIVER.
New York, August 19th.

Doing and Criticising-.
- ,

(Washington Post.)
'A New Yorker who is paid large fees as

an expert accountant undertook to keep

a set of books for a building and loan as-
sociation and got them so badly confused
that there is an apparent discrepancy of
$100,000. The officials don't think; he ,is
dishonest, but ascribe the muddle to bad
book-keeping. He is like some men in
other professions. They can not do any-
thing right themselves, but they are great
on finding flaws m the work of others.

NOT DEAD, BUT BURIED ASLEEP.

Chagrin.- . . (Chicago Record-Herald.)
."Ihave always hoped," he said, In a

discouraged way, "that Ihad some force
of character and was fairly able to show
it."

"What's happened?" his wife asked.
"The State boss of the political party

I'm affiliated with wants me to run for
Governor."

Fireproof "VVooil.
(Chicago Tribune.)

At first thought fireproof wood seems
about as reasonable as hot snow, but the
New York Board of Underwriters, the
New York building department, and the
United States navy seem to have reacnscl

the conclusion that wood can be so treat-
ed as to become, if not absolutely incom-
bustible, at least so hard to ignite that
the results are worth considering, i Ihe

methods employed in the. process ot tire-
proofing are thorough. The wood is placed

inlarge steel cylinders In which a vacuum
is created. The fireproofing solution is

then forced through the wood under higH
pressure. Drying completes the work.

Poattlvoly Gurno /ifyourHomo. |
• Fatlia^ Hair am! alt nffectlon* of the -—^^ I
Hair and Scalp positively cured only with fijKjiSgv S
my scientific treatments, specially pre- / rtQ •?
pared for each eisi. Full information L,-~~ SriX'
withbook frw. Call or write.JOHN H.7? ft%
WOODBURY D. f..36W.i-|d.Ne«Yoi!c. UgL /|—''<j--rL*'°*Ta''yrßirj^iifiriir-'r--*;r

'^"*iT*"j;?a
~ -~- -* »

(Te 6-Th-t Ja3o)

The Session- Opening: An-ipicionsly—

.Induce Graham Critically 111.-

OXFORD, N. C., August 20.— (Special.)

The Maurice Thomas Smith Camp, No.
1277, of the United Confederate Veterans,

left yesterday on the Southern train for
Greensboro', N. C., ..where they will at-
tend the annual reunion of veterans.

Ex-Judge A. W. Graham is critically

.ill at his residence, near town.
The tobacco sales have been very good

this week, and the farmers are well
pleased.
Mr. J. M. Currin. the American To-

bacco Company's buyer on this market,

is now on a visit to his daughter at
Afton, Va: .She is now very ill. During

his absence he is succeeded by Mr.W. E.
"Masssnburg.

The Imperial Tobacco Company, of

Great Britain and Ireland, is ably repre-
sented on this market by Mr. W. B.
Ballou. •n.' • .

The Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyte-

rian .Sunday-schools are having a pic-

nic to-day at Cannady's Mill,about nine

miles from town.

TAVITTY-OATS NUPTIALS.

Coney."lsland Sands Drifted Over 3lc-
Alcvey—Dug Out and Arrested.

(New York Sun.)

Frederick McAlevey, 45 years old, of
No. 27 Clarkson street, Flatbush, was
dug out of the sand under the old iron
pier at Coney Island yesterday afternoon.
McAlevey was attired only in a bathing
suit and when discovered by Life Guard
Emil Mayer was, supposed to be dead.

"What's the matter wis you . fellows,"
growled the supposed corpse.

"Drunk,", said ..he cop. "Throw him
into the wagon. "\u25a0

At the west Eighth-street station Mc-
Alevey explained that he had been, taking
a nap under, the pier. He did not know,
how he had been covered with sand. He
was locked up,: still clad in his bathing
suit, although he protested louuly that he
was well-known to Captain Knipe and
was a peaceable citizen of Flatbush.

lish authorities are hesitating to enact
laws until all the. parties concerned can
voice their opinions.'
. "The hesitancy to deal summarily with
the natives is causing Boers and Arikand-
ers Intense irritation. .

"Another phrase of the situation is the
unwillingness of the btacks to forego
their lazy existence in the concentration
camps, where thousands were gathered
during the war, ar.d far more serioius !»
the fact that a great number of blacks
in the country have managed to secure
arms. There is. however, tne anamolous
situation of unarmed whites. and armed
blacks living in proximity on outlyin*
farms.

"Experienced British colonials stronylr

favor universal disarmament of th? na-
tives and prompt legislation, making as-
saults on women a capital offence."

HE WAS "tOO°W TO JAIL.

THENEGRO'PROBLEM
IN THE TRANSVAAL

Charlotte Danlc Cashier We«ls a

Lender of Society There.

CHARLOTTE. N. C-. August 20.—(Spe-

cial.)—A society event of unusual interest

took place here this evening in the mar-
riage of Mr. W. H.Twitty and Miss Berta
Oats. Mr. Twittyis cashier of the Char-
lotte National Bank, .and is one of the
leading business-men of this city. The

bride is the third daughter of the late

Colonel R. M. Oats, for many years a
leading financier and business-man of
Charlotte. Both the' bride and groom are
among the leaders of Charlotte society.

Fall and Winter Clothes.
(Sartorial Art"Journal.)

Whether the men of this country will
be happy or.not during the incoming fan
anefwinter, they will look as though they

were so far as things sartorial can gi\e

them that appearance." unless they wear
old clothes; for the woollens made for
the season present a brighter and more

-cheerful appearance than woollens ever
did before. They are joyous in carna-
tion reds, smile in golden touches and

almost laugh in prismatic spasms. .Many

are so bright and clear and almost frohc-
some in pattern that it seems impossible

for men to wear a suit made from any ot

then? without feeling good all over, being
proud of themselves, and entertaining the

conviction that they are. or are about to

of the sea-
son about to begin, of a character that

will give those whose backs they may

adorn an appearance of satisfaction^with
things m general,. and of individual cheer-
funiss, but the fashionable garments of
which they are so joyously potential will

be better calculated^ than modern gar-

ments were ever before, to make their

wlar^rs: look well, to put ahem on good

t^rms with themselves, and., as. a natural
consequence, to give them an appearance

indicative of a large supply of happi-

ness.
' . ; ... . .. . •

It isßccomingr ?lore Serloas, and in
\u25a0 Causing the" Authorities

'Infi-

nite "Worry.

\u25a0 Venice Clieers Up.

(London Globe).

Venice is recovering its gayety.': The
bands, which had ceased playing in the
square of St. Mark's since - the' fall of
the ,- Campanile, have resumed their per-
formances, and externally, .at. least, the
city again wears its accustomed anima-
tion. Gayety, too, once more prevails in
the

*
cafes, and in'fevery •';\u25a0 direction the

stream of the city's1life flows on as ifno
dlsasterhad happened,. though the fallen
Campanile still,hes near-to :the popular
heart. '

:\u25a0•:'' \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.:-.<-^ V'- :-' .\u25a0\u25a0"-;\u25a0 >\u25a0'$.

New York Mnkistrnte Iln.n to Set *
--\u25a0 Giant Free.

NEW YORK. August 20.—"You'rf th«

biggest'man ever arraigned before m?.

rensarked Magistrate Brann. In Es&rz

Market Court to-day to T^'illlam Lis^t-
inan. Llghtman Is six feet nine inches In

his stockings. He was arrested for in-

toxication. He Is a planter in B*rimzd:*;
"I don't know what to do '-with you.'

said The Magistrate. "You are too biz
to lock up ina cell/and itwould be cruel-
ty to force you to "sit down al! the tlffi?
You're, therefore, discharged, but b«
good." -._;\u25a0\u25a0' -

\u25a0\u25a0.-.;.

A VirsinianJsi Gallantry.

(Charlottesville Progress.) '

Captain A. C.
-Carson, of Front Royal,

whois a graduate. of the Law School of

the University of Virginia, and. who spent

some time in
;

this city and went to the
Philippines some two years ago as cap-

tain of. the-Twenty-eighth United States
Volunteers, has been twice,distinguished

for gallantry in action. -: \u25a0

'

:-
In:the- Army and Navy Journal recently,

appeared the name ;Of,Captain "Carson,

who was brevetted as major for gallantry'

lriaction.; at:Lumumbarro, Luzon, on
vary 1. lSOO: .Mapor \u25a0 Carson is now judge

of-the "Eighth .Judicial District. ;This ln-
cludesallof the pro^nceSi south of Man-
ila1;on;the Island- of-Luzon.

• '\u25a0'-\u25a0 : "';"
'
;

TO TEST THE CONSTITUTION.

The Negro Industrial and Agricultu-

ral Association, lately in session here, has

constituted itsolf the central body, or

"head center, for collecting funds -with

which to employ counsel to test the val-

idityof the new Constitution of Virginia.

'Jn this connection it has passed resolu-
tions and put forth an address with the
j-iew of arousing the interest of the col-

ored people of this State in the proposed

movement, and iturges that the month of

September be devoted to the work of
raising the funds needed.

The address is condemnatory, not only

of the new Constitution, but of the "Jim
Crow" car law and of the practice of
lynching.
In our opinion this movement of the

negroes is illadvised, wild, and foolish,

and will do them harm, and in the end

prove nugatory, if not worse. It will
bring the whites closer together than
ever before in support of the constitution,

and In the unlikely event that the latter is

fleclared invalid,the result will-be another

convention explicitly instructed to go far-

ther than the recent one did in the mat-

ter of disfranchising unworthy voters and
dealing with the school funds.

The whites of Virginia will not allow

\u25a0themselves to be thwarted. They are go-

ing to keep themselves in easy and cer-

tain political control of this State, and
Ifth« United States Supreme Court should

throw obstacles in the path they have

chosen, a new and safe path will be

found.
A new convention, held under compul-

sion as it were of the Federal Courts,

would not deaj_as leniently and liberally

with the nr-groes in the matter of school
funds as did the convention which has
just adjourned. There would be an in-

stant smd probably irrosistibledomand that
the funds cnllc-cted forpublicschool .pur-

poses should be distributed to the two
races in proportion to the amount paid

'In by each race. It was only by the ex-

ercise of the greatest tact and discretion,

and with the most earnest pleading on

the part of some of our leaders, that that

course was not adopted by the recent

convention. The little that was done by

it to give the whites greater school ad-

vantages, where they choose to levy spe-

cial taxes, is as nothing compared with
what might have been done had^not a

conservative spirit prevailed. No such
spirit would animate a new convention,

•and the division of the school fund would

be almost certain.
r However, we have no fear that the Con-

stitution will be upset. That the negroes

would test its validity in the courts was

expected from the beginning, and every

safeguard was adopted which could be

suggested by the ablest lawyers in the

Btate. .
• It seems that the right of the conven-

tion to ordain, or proclaim, the Consti-
tution is to be made the foundation for

)he negroes' attack upon it.;. .
The power of the convention to. ordain

the work of its hands was conceded by

jnVny delegates and others who held out

for submission to the last—notably, by

Senator Daniel—and we believe that view
Kill be sustained by the United States
Supreme Court, should the threatened
proceedings ever reach that tribunal.

•

Itis. of course, the right and privilege

-.of the Negroes' Industrial League to test
'

the validity of; the new Constitution, if
Uiey can make up a case conformably

with law, but we would advise it to aban-
;. Son. all such purpose. We do not believe

Itcan win, but ifit should, itwould only

be a case of going farther and faring

worse, so far as its race is concerned.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
\u25a0pany is about to award contracts for one

. hundred new locomotives, to be delivered
by next summer. Last June the company

Yrdcred one hundred to be delivered next

tpring. and fifty-four others are being

; bv&vi. deliveries to commence this month.
The:254 engines willcost \u25a0 about $4,500,000..

•;Wth the engines now ordered th« com-
T>any willhave a total of 1,900. ,x,

x

'V."\u25a0'\u25a0" All th© locomotive manufacturers are
••-\u25a0 trowded with work; they have enough to
. :^aEt them twelve months ahead, which Jn-

.-•'iSicatea the railroad companlea* faith in
'the continuance of present industrial con-

l^itions for a Rood while to oomc

Daily the Charlottesville Progress \has a
IjiJbpt at the present system of macadamlz-

Vi« the Btroeu pt that city.* its issue
io.:>^y«teraay. It says: \u25a0 \u25a0' th'n? roacad *» can be grotten'than
ff-I?*1-^WchEte knowh being^^used^ here-? Jt

Impassioned Debate inArkansas.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) "\u25a0'.':

-
The series of forty-four -joint debates'

between Governor Jeff Davis,;Democrat,'
,and H. H. Myers, -Republican, :candidates
for Governor of Arkansas, Vr'as^continued^
to-night; Each: of. tlie":candidates; spoke;

\u25a0 for:an,hour ;and: fifteen minutes before 1a
crowd which fllled;theC6unty yCourt room.;
A;verbatim report olVtheir \speeches would\
be ;;filled..with.. denunciatory,; phrases <and>
:criminations :and 5recriminations^wlth;the;
["mostjpoiritediof =

personal rallusions. VGoy^.:
ernor-Davls'spokeiin ;short, (explosive! sen;j
fences '\u25a0- and ;;;yig6rbus '&gestures.^ My-;
\u25a0ersj-was feloquent.to .a^degree marked!
)'som^' rof^;his§'aent~ences^as^supe'rlativelyj.
flowery. He used many; snorts and.poirittj
fea^a^ei^^tes^l^Sdenou^
it was :the custom- of the'; speaker ito tura^i

•\u0084., ~
\u0084.

at ..'.,•.. -I. .- .:
-

\u0084. .. J
\u0084.

\u0084\u25a0,...:. I. '..
- • •:. ••

SECOND DISTRICT RESULT.
• The Democratic party throughout the
State, hardly less, than the Democrats of
the Norfolk congressional district, !are
to be congratulated <upon the amicable
termination of the primary contest in the
district in question, which contest re-
sulted In the re-nomination of Mr.Uay-
nard for the Houso 'of Representatives.

The fight wa3 a three-cornered one, and
during the canvass. ;was exceedingly'
warm, not to say bitter as to some of its

•features. Indeed, the situation that 'had
been; brought about by the heated discus-,

slon that was indulged in, and the per-
sonal •partisanry that was -excited 1led to
•predictions

'
that the finality would be se-

rious, trouble at the polls and a party';
break up in the district. •'\u25a0;.;

But. fortunately, all the prophets' of

evil;.;have been discomfited. .:.Ther c; was .
,no:

'
trouble

'on;,electiori>day.Sv and
-

\u25a0 there
jseems every assurance I

!thatUtieTsupport-
willloyally;

TYPHOIB-FEVER.

The British war office reports that the
total number of deaths from enteric or

typhoid fever among the British troops in

South' Africa was 3,774, or 20.97 per 1,000

during the first year of the war; 2,501, or

10.G3 per 1,000, during the second year;

and 1,696, or 6.C4 per 1,000, during the pe-

riod from October 12, 1901, to May 31, 1902,

when the war ended. And in this connec-

tion the opinion is confidently expressed

that the reduction would have "gone on

still further as the men were better train-
ed." The Philadelphia Press tlunks that

ifBritish experience in South Africa "has

done nothing else, it has demonstrated
that every death from typhoid fever in

troops in the field is due to preventable

carelessness." Then our Pniladelpma

contemporary argues that of tao many

deaths from typhoid during the Spanish

war, of troops camping in this country,

there was not a single one which would
not have been prevented ifproper disci-
pline had been maintained and the offi-

cers of the regular army who had charge

of placing the camps and directing the

water supply had done their duty. "The
volunteer officers," it continues, "were
douotless deficient, but this was by no
mer.ns ali which led to the heavy, death
rate from typhoid; for the regular army

officers who picked camp sites and pro-
vided the water supply were primarily
responsible."

The Press, we think, takes rather ad-,
vanced and untenable grounds -in its con-
tentions as to the, preventability of ty-
phoid fever among troops in the field; and
|its virtual assumption that typhoid is
always due to bad .water and unsanitary
surroundings is a violent one. Epidemics

of typhoid have, been known where the
sanitary conditions were of the best and
the "water supply was .above suspicion.
Still there are in both the report of the
British war office and our own experience
during the Spanish-American war valu-
able lessons in the matter of dealing with
the question of typhoid among soldiers;
for itis hardly to be doubted that the en-
forcement of sanitary discipline and good
water supply, while they have by no
means all to do. have a great deal to do
with preventing the disease and the
spread of it. And itmay be that in this
day of zealous and exhaustive medical re-
search experiences with troops may lead
to important light's being thrown on the
cause and the means of.preventing ty-
phoid.in cities and country localities,
where there have been "mysterious" out-
breaks of it.

Current Comment.
It is undoubtedly^ true,! as the.Lynch-

burg News says, that the man. who has
mastered a good trade has a valuable as-
set that cannot be taken from him by any
reverse of fortune. Such men are always
in demand. The world wants men who
can do;something. .;

And hence few men can make a mistake
In taking an industrial

"
education when

the opportunity offers, especially ,If it
offers to the exclusion of the chance ofacquiring any other sort.

A contemporary says that a.Kentucky
girl rejected 150::suitors that she might
devote herself to study on the;yioliri.
If the suitors were around .when she

.was practicing on the violin, perhaps they
didn't take theiri rejection very hardl ;

The' fact that the "contracting parties"
in freak; marriages' are;generally, from
the- ranks: ofr those.'who -lack -refinement
and a true.. knowledge 1of:what As Involved
in a, marriage ceremony,^ does not miti-gate the:evil.nor. justify/; silence; on Uhepart of:those ,concerned :about ,the ;purity,
of.the marriage ;relation and;the stability
,°*

*b^LAl?erlcanjborne.— Portsmouth S tar.
That's sound. The -effect is"bad, v very

Some Northern newspapers have had a
good dear to say recently about supposi-

titious-child labor in the South.- It ap-
pears now that there is very real and
very widespread child labor in New Jer-
sey. What are they going to do about it?

Itis announced that a billhas been pre-

pared- and willbe submitted at the next
session of the Georgia Legislature author-

izing women to practice law in the State.
Governor Candler, in discussing the mat-
ter, says: "Ithink the bill willmeet with
approval. Isee no reason why a woman

should not be admitted to the bar as well
as a man. She inherits the gift of ora-
tory, she has a reasoning mind, and she
certainly has the energy and pluck to

win in any profession. Ifthe bill should
come to me Iwould certainly pass fa-

vorably upon it."
The Virginia Constitutional Convention

went so far as to authorize women to be

commissioned as notaries public, but they

are still without authority to enter upon

the practice of the law in this State.
The mass of our public are not so-fa-

vorably disposed towards women lawyers

as the gallant Georgia Governor seems
to be. However, an advance having been

made. in the matter of notaries, we may

expect the time to come when women will
be put upon an equal footing with men
with respect to the practice of the law;

but as yet we are not ready for that in-

novation. We think they had better, con-
tinue to argue their cases at home for the
present, at least.

HARRY TIXSLEY.

News comes to us from Staunton that

Harry Tinsley is dying. His end may be
expected at any • moment. Nothing less
than- a dauntless spirit and irrepressible

cheerfulness such as his could have re-

sisted so long the disease which has

vexed his frail body for ten or fifteen
years. •-..\u25a0.''

Mr. Tinsley was associated with the
Dispatch from its foundation almost, up

to the seventies, when he left Richmond
to become the editor and half owner of
the Staunton Vindicator. For one inter-

val of a- year he had been in the Con-

federate army, and at another -time he

was on the New York News, but the re-

mainder of his life was spent in Rich-
mond and Staunton. ;

He. was "a newspaper man, not a jour-

nalist," as he was wont to explain, and
had served as reporter, correspondent,

local editor, news editor, business mana-

ger, and editorial writer. The papers that
he was connected with at various times
and in' divers capacities were the Dis-

patch, Enquirer, and New York News.

He was also for some. years the agent

here of the New York Associated Press.

In the presidential campaign of IS9G he
was one among the editorial writers for

the Dispatch, since which time he has

been out of harness on account of his
health.

Inhis prime Harry Tinsley was a won-
derfully useful newspaper man. He was

quick-witted, humorous, prompt to catch,

the salient points of a news item, and
greatly gifted in abilityto condense much
into little. He flourished' in a day. when

the papers .were small, when brevity of

style was more cultivated than it is now,

and his services were always in demand.
Withal, he was a charming conversa-
tionalist and popular citizen. He had a

rare readiness to see the humorous side
of a question, and to the- last ..was fond
of chaffing his friends. ....
In'satiricar writing Mr.Tinsley had few

equals on the daily press. Some of his
essays, clothed in the garb of fables, de-
serve a more accessible and .enduring po-

sition than they have now, buried in

heaps of unsigned matter in mouldy news-

paper files. Yet not all that he has writ-

ten dies with him. In many of his

writings there was much that cheered the

reader; much that diffused a comforting

glow;much that survives. in appreciative
hearts, while of the hundreds of columns

of matter that came from his fertile pen

nothing can be remembered to his dis-

credit.
His work is now done. Pen and pencil,

note-book, scissors, and paste-pot will.be

needed by himno more. The page of his

life has been made up and "Finis" writ-
ten.

address 'themselves' to thevvvork^of jnsur^
la; the; clection'of Mr. Maynard^ whose
course; in Congress.: -the verdict implies;;

was. satisfactory: to the 'imajority, of.* the

Norfolk district }Democratic
cy. Unless all signs, of the aftermath of

Hie struggle fail, factions will soon fie a

thingof the -past with our friends of- the

Second District and the disappointed •will
recognize and ;cheerfully perform the

Democratic and patriotic duty of bowing

gracefully to;tlie will of the .majority.

Any such outcome of the fight as had,

been feared would not only have been
deplorable for the Democracy of the coun-

ties and cities in the district, but its

moral effect upon the party, in the State
at large would have, been unfortunate.
As itis, and. considering that all the other
congressional primaries so far held passed

off without serious trouble, and have been

followed by evidences of a determination
to let bygones be we think the

party,may confidently claim that it is as

united and as strong everywhere in the

Commonwealth as ever before. And that

is a condition devoutly to be wished by

every true Virginian.

The Richmond street cars still stop on

the crossings, to the obstruction of pedes-

trianism. They are old enough to know

better.

I{tibia,ilgnatiue is oin every box of tie genniasI
llllMxatiyeißrom^Quiiiiiie^it^
|tc rwaodj tk»t <r««.c«ia to •«O«r. .. • ; :.... «! . V..'. .. .. .• ........ .......

BIQ BARGAIN. J
You don't lOften get an opportu-

nity^to pick up a snap like -th'*T"
.an elegant, large lot.5$ x ITS. north
s'slde ;oflGrov'eJ avenue.^ Water, sew-

and^cltytconYeniepce3.; At tha

|remarkably :tlowi,price of W> Per B

11oot/%1loot/%:\What]gnlcer :.place can • you g
J flad"for a horn©?

• 1

>LONDON. Aug. 20.—Mail advices re-

ceived from Johannesburg- Indicate that
the negro problem la growingmore acute.,

and is causing the authorities infinite
worry. To quote the words of one of the

South'. African authorities:
"On. the Question or the natives depends

the 'whole .future lot: th"c;new colonies-^-"
whether

.. the
-
Boers J; will loyally accept;

British rule, or^continue in a state of.aul-:;
jlen resentment.^ Amongr-- the•\u25a0'Immediate i
Idangers native attacks on Boers ,' returning?.

Itoithe„farms, .andjattemps \ofj,natives"}to j
[assault i; whlte^women are ;i threatened /|toj]
Jead kto^serious^confltctsy between riß<>?rs;
and Slacks.' . -

IpgXJnde^lUhe ;old reglmcattic %crude^ butj
simple? retribution ;\u25a0£or,; assaults ;'on)women]

,was ;shooting on;,sight." now there"; lsanq;
Uegisiatlon'ionVtiiftfiuWecniand'itheiEnff^
k ... , ........ \u0084.,,.
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